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Microsoft OutlookPOP and IMAP account settings  
Enter the mail service setting for your account

User Information

Server Information

Logon Information

Test Account Settings

Your Name:___________________________________

E-mail address:__________________________

Incoming mail server (IMAP):______________________ 

Outgoing mail server (SMTP):______________________

User Name:_____________________________

Password:_______________________________

____ Require logon using secure Password
         Authentication 

____ Remember Password

We recommend that you test your account to insure that the 
entries are correct   

____Automatically test the account setting when Next 
         is clicked
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Back      Next      Cancel
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E-mail address:__________________________

Incoming mail server (IMAP):______________________ 

Outgoing mail server (SMTP):______________________

User Name:_____________________________

Password:_______________________________

____ Require logon using secure Password
         Authentication 

____ Remember Password

We recommend that you test your account to insure that the 
entries are correct   

____Automatically test the account setting when Next 
         is clicked
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Installation Instructions:
1. Install all items per local orderiences and safety codes.
2. Install cement pole foundation to support windsock assembly.
3. Check each parts installation drawing before proceeding. 
4. Carefully attach bottom mounting to cement foundation. *
5. Carefully attach lower mounting pipe to bottom section. **
6. Carefully attach middle mounting pipe to bottom pipe. **
7. Carefully attach top mounting pipe to middle pipe. **  
8. Check assembly for clean and easy upright swing operation. 
9. Carefully thread wire from windsock to bottom opening.
10. Carefully thread windsock assembly to top pole. 
11. Carefully check all sections for proper installation. 
12. From the ground wire screw on bottom pipe. Connect a 
      ground wire to ground the system according to code. 
13. Check the clean and smooth operation of raising and 
       lowering the pole assembly for maintenance. 
14. Connect the windsock wiring for operation and per code.
15. Check that windsock lights according to installation. 
  
 
 

*  BDS does not supply the hardware or the cement 
   foundation needed for this instantiation. 

** Stainless steel hardware (screws and bolts)
    are supplied by BDS for this installation.  

BDS WP16R-SS Rooftop Mount Windsock Pole Assembly Drawing
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This item is
installed below 
ground level.
This item is 
shown for 
information 
purposes only.

Optional
Top Beacon

1. Select a flat surface on the roo�op where the 16” x 16” Roo�op Base can bolt to a structurally 

sound component of the roof.  This should be a secure loca�on on the roo�op where the 

complete hinged windsock pole can be lowered safely.

2. If installing a BDS Internally Lighted Windsock Frame on the top of the windsock pole, place the 

Roo�op Base where AC power is available or solar powered unit is suitable.

3. Bolt the 16” x 16” Roo�op Base to the roof with eight (8) ½” hex head screws and locknuts 

supplied by others.  Make sure the Roo�op Base is plumb for installa�on of the three (3) upper 

windsock pole sec�ons. 

4. In a ver�cal posi�on, align the Lower Pole’s 6“ x 6“ plate with the Roo�op Base's 6“ x 6“ plate. 

Make sure the barrels/knuckles of the hinge are aligned.  Once aligned, slide the supplied hinge 

pin through the hinge barrels/knuckles and secure in place with the supplied hairpin co�er pin.  

5. The three (3) Upper 5.5-feet pole sec�ons are placed in tandem like a flagpole and bolted 

together. First, place the Lower Pole in a horizontal posi�on and insert the Middle Pole. Be 

careful when sliding these pole sec�ons together to align holes.  If the holes are not properly 

aligned, rotate 180 degrees. 

6. Once aligned, install two (2) 3/8” x 3” long socket head screws and nylon-insert locknuts 

supplied by BDS.  Tighten with the supplied 5/16” L-Key. 

 Note: Lower Pole = 2” OD, Middle Pole = 1.25” sch 40

7. Next, insert the Top Pole into the Middle Pole and align the holes.  Once aligned, install the two 

(2) supplied 3/8” x 2.5” long socket head screws and nylon-insert locknuts.  Tighten with the 

supplied 5/16” L-Key.  Note: Middle Pole = 1.25” sch 40, Top Pole = 1” sch 40

8. The Top Pole has a 1” NPT connec�on at the top.  A�ach your BDS Windsock Frame Assembly to 

the Top Pole using the 1” coupling supplied with your BDS Windsock Frame.

 Note: There is a ¾” hole in the Bo�om Pole for wiring if installing a BDS Lighted Windsock Frame. 

Lighted windsock frame and top beacon wires must be fished through the en�re windsock pole 

and then exit through this hole..

9.    Raise the en�re windsock pole to a ver�cal posi�on.  Install the four (4) supplied ½” x 2” long 

hex head screws and hex nuts into the four (4) holes in the two (2) 6” x 6” base plates.  This will 

secure the windsock pole in an upright posi�on.  

 Note: The hinge will no longer be opera�onal.  The four (4) supplied ½” x 2” long hex head 

screws and hex nuts will have to be removed to allow the hinge to operate and lower the 

windsock pole.

10. Make sure all screws and nuts are �ghtened and secure.

11. Ground windsock pole according to code.  Note: green ground screw on the bo�om of the lower 

pole.

12. Install all items per local ordinances and safety codes.
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